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QUESTION: 110
When configuring a firewall in a critical environment where a local backup configuration is
quickly needed, what should be completed on a periodic basis?

A.   Execute exec config rollback.
B.   Execute save config to last-known-good.
C.   Execute save  regularly or create a script that does this.
D.   Execute save software from flash to pcmcia <filename>.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 111
Your VPN is failing during Phase 2 negotiation, and you are the initiator. You check your local
event log and see IPSec messages but no failures. What is the next logical troubleshooting
step?

A.   View the event log of the responding gateway.
B.   Configure the peer-id on your local IKE gateway.
C.   Double check routing reacheability to the remote network.
D.   Turn on logging in the policy and check the event logs again.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 112
What is the purpose of the "Manage-IP" address on a ScreenOS device?

A.   It defines a list of addresses that are trusted to perform management on the ScreenOS
device.
B.   It is used in policy rules to determine which device is allowed to manage the ScreenOS
device.
C.   It is the address that an external device uses to gain management access to a ScreenOS
device.
D.   It defines a list of device addresses that can manage the ScreenOS device without being
authenticated prior to session establishment.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 113
What needs to be configured in Phase 2 of a route-based VPN, that does not need to be
configured in a policy-based VPN?

A.   proxy-id



B.   tunnel-binding
C.   transport mode
D.   custom proposals

Answer: B

QUESTION: 114
Click the Exhibit button.
In the exhibit, if you configure NAT-src on interface e0/4, and do not specify a DIP, which
address will be used as the outbound source address of packets destined for the Internet?

A.   143.45.56.1
B.   143.45.56.254
C.   NAT-src requires a DIP
D.   the original source address

Answer: A

QUESTION: 115
Click the Exhibit button.
In the exhibit, what is the correct command to configure a default route on the SSG 20?



A.   set route 0.0.0.0/0 vrouter untrust
B.   set route 0.0.0.0/0 interface e0/4 gateway 143.45.56.254
C.   set route 0.0.0.0/0 interface e0/4 next-hop 143.45.56.254
D.   set route 0.0.0.0/0 interface 143.45.56.1 gate 143.45.56.254

Answer: B

QUESTION: 116
Which two statements are accurate about AH packets? (Choose two.)

A.   AH authenticates the complete packet.
B.   AH offers enhanced security over ESP.
C.   AH allows the creation of unencrypted VPN networks.
D.   AH cannot traverse NAT devices when operating in transport mode.

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 117
You enter the following command:
set int e0/8 mip 1.1.8.32 host 10.1.10.32 netmask 255.255.255.255
How many MIP address translations have you just configured?



A.   1
B.   8
C.   128
D.   256

Answer: A

QUESTION: 118
Which command is used to avoid IP fragmentation when configuring IPSec on a ScreenOS
device?

A.   set flow
B.   set tcp-mss flow
C.   set flow tcp-mss
D.   set mss-flow size

Answer: C

QUESTION: 119
Click the Exhibit button.
In the exhibit, what is the correct address book entry for host C?



A.   set address C 1.1.70.250/32
B.   set address Partner C 1.1.70.250
C.   set address Partner 1.1.70.250/32
D.   set address Partner C 1.1.70.250/32

Answer: D
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